Pottery barn kids
Platform Bed

PRE-ASSEMBLY:
 Read all instructions before beginning assembly. The illustrations provided allow for easier assembly when
used in conjunction with the assembly instructions.
 For your safety and ease, assembly by two adults is recommended.
 Remove all parts and hardware from the box and lay out on a clean, carpeted, or scratch-free work surface.
Use care as some parts or hardware may have sharp points or edges.
 Do not dispose of any contents until assembly is completed to avoid accidentally discarding small parts or
hardware.
 Use the parts and hardware lists to identify and separate each of the pieces included.
 Note: Do not fully tighten all bolts until all parts are in place. Failure to follow these instructions may
cause the bolts to misalign during assembly.
 The use of power tools for assembly is not recommended. Power tools can damage hardware or split wood.
PARTS INCLUDED:
(A) Platform Head Board
(B) Platform Side rail
(C) Platform Foot Board
(D) Platform Slats

F

A
1pc
2pcs
1pc
1sets

PARTS NEEDED ( Sold Separately):
(A) Square Long Leg
4pcs
(B) Square Short Leg
4pcs

A

B

D
B
C

HARDWARE INCLUDED:

(F) Half Moon
washer 8pcs

(H) Ø8 x 1” Flat
Head screw
32pcs

(G) Bolts M8 x
45mm 8pcs

(I) Dowel Ø8 x
30mm 8pcs

(J) 4mm Allen key
1pc

TOOLS REQUIRED:
Phillips head screwdriver (not included)
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Headboard & Footboard Installation
- Insert 2pcs dowels (I) into Side Rails (B) predrilled holes.
- Attach the dowel already attached on side rail (B) into headboard (A) predrilled holes.
- Place half-moon washer (F) onto the bolt (G), from the oval cut out of side rail (B) insert the bolts
into side rail (B) predrilled holes. Tighten using supplied Allen Key (J). Repeat same procedure to
I
the other side rail and Footboard (C).
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2.

Leg installation ( Sold separately )
Lay upside down the platform assembly. Insert the attached bolt on platform assembly onto Leg
predrilled holes. Turn the leg clock wise to tighten. Repeat same procedure to the others Leg.

3.

Slats Installation
Attach the platform slat (D) into the platform assembly. Tighten with screw (H) using screwdriver.

D
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4.

If the floor is uneven adjust the recessed levelers found underneath the leg. Adjust levelers until the
platform bed Stable.

5.

Platform bed ready to use.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS:






Dust often using a clean, soft, dry lint-free cloth.
Blot spills immediately, and wipe with a clean, damp, cloth.
We do not recommend the use of chemical cleansers, abrasives, or furniture polish on our lacquered finish.
Check fasteners periodically for tightness. DO NOT over tighten. This may cause distortion or breakage.
Parents should ensure a safe environment for the child by checking regularly, before placing the child in
the product, that every component is properly and securely in place.
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